The references are not presented sequentially, and some of the references quoted do not support the statements made.
I would prefer to see the data relating to BMI and Figure 1 removed from the manuscript since it was not the aim of the study to examine the effect of BMI, and this additional information is distracting. RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS It is unclear why the peak values of FEO2 are so much lower than those reported in previous research, and I would challenge the authors' assertion that an additional 30 seconds of oxygenation is not clinically significant in the target patient group: desaturation 30 seconds earlier may have an important effect on clinical outcome in critically ill and injured patients undergoing RSI.
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THE STUDY
Subjects are healthy volunteers whose age range, BMI and state of health are not representative of the applicable patient group. The authors do make some acknowledgement of this in the discussion.
Some comment should be made about the breathing pattern employed by the volunteers whilst being pre-oxygenated. Presumably this was normal tidal volume breathing for three minutes. The method of pressure monitoring used needs to be specified.
There are two "hads" in line 4 page 6. RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS The data comparing FeO2 and BMI is confusing given that there is a statistical relationship for one device and not the other. I do not agree that the data presented is conclusive for an effect of BMI on pre-oxygenation -the explanation is inadequate and other important factors (e.g. peak inspiratory flows) have not been measured. It detracts from the main message of the paper and should be removed.
A plot of the FeO2 data by device would be useful.
The "although" in line 49 page 7 should be removed and replaced with a comma.
The reasoning behind the performance of the BVM could be expanded. The internal resistance is surely significant but so also is the presence of a valve to allow room air to enter the bag should the oxygen flow be inadequate when the BVM is used as a manual ventilator. This represents a route for room air to mix with oxygen whilst the BVM is being used as an oxygen administration device during pre-oxygenation. Anaesthetic circuits are better as they have low internal resistance and are closed ie. have no valve allowing room air to enter the circuit which a BVM has. We agree that both methods perform very poorly and have added a statement to the end of the discussion to emphasise this point.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
At this point in time anaesthetic circuits are not commonly available on the wards and have not been adopted in prehospital medicine partially due to (perhaps unfounded) concerns regarding the inability to ventilate at all in the event of oxygen supply failure. Since at the present time both BVM and NRM methods are in active use we feel that our study is timely and warranted.
* The stated concern that patients struggle to tolerate tight-fitting face-masks during preoxygenation is not supported by the available evidence
We have changed the sentence to read "potentially better-tolerated" to the manuscript since we are not aware of studies in this area but it is our clinical experience that application of a BVM to combative patients may be poorly tolerated, in particular in the prehospital environment (where combative behavior from moderate / severe traumatic brain injury is often compounded by the effects of alcohol).
* Comments are for consideration only. * This is a study in a small number of healthy volunteers, with limited applicability to critically ill and injured patients. The authors acknowledge this problem, however it represents a major weakness of the manuscript.
As the Prof Benger states, we have tried to acknowledge this problem, which we fully accept. Unfortunately the group of patients concerned and situations in which emergency anaesthesia is typically conducted make research on patients very challenging both practically and ethically. We believe that a study on patients would also have substantial limitations that introduce further variation (impossible to perform a crossover study between masks, variations in pathology, non-compliance from combative patients etc) and it is difficult to see how these would be overcome. We believe, though, that our volunteer study at least allows us to evaluate the performance of the devices themselves.
* I am unable to comment in detail on the statistical methods, however they seem overly complex for a paper of this type.
We believe that our methodology is sound. The authors believe that a rigorous statistical methodology is central to avoid over-interpreting potentially noisy results and have therefore attempted to apply this throughout, at the risk of some mathematical complexity. We have tried to strike a reasonable balance (see, for instance, our comments above regarding power calculation) but are happy to review any of our choices.
* There are some typographical errors, particularly in the early part of the discussion section, which obscure the authors' message.
We apologize for any typographical errors that have crept in-we hope that these have now been corrected.
* The references are not presented sequentially, and some of the references quoted do not support the statements made.
We would like to apologize for this oversight-it appears that our references, whilst correct, became scrambled by our reference management system and clearly therefore did not appear to support the statements made. We have addressed this issue and renumbered our references and believe they are now correct.
* I would prefer to see the data relating to BMI and Figure 1 removed from the manuscript since it was not the aim of the study to examine the effect of BMI, and this additional information is distracting.
We accept that this was not the primary aim of the study and have therefore removed this information (including figure 1 which is therefore no longer required).
* It is unclear why the peak values of FEO2 are so much lower than those reported in previous research, and I would challenge the authors' assertion that an additional 30 seconds of oxygenation is not clinically significant in the target patient group: desaturation 30 seconds earlier may have an important effect on clinical outcome in critically ill and injured patients undergoing RSI.
Whilst designing the study we found that side-stream sampling from either of the masks systematically overestimated FEO2 compared to an end-tidal measurement. This is presumably due to mixing of the expired gas and fresh gas flow in the mask dead-space. Whilst we have not formally evaluated this, our experience suggests that this effect is sufficient to explain the discrepancy.
Unfortunately, the literature has, in the past, used mask sampling and this posed us with a difficult study design decision. At the expense of some comparability with previous studies, we opted to measure FEO2 by exhalation into a mouthpiece instead as a more representative of alveolar gas composition that governs the margin of safety from preoxygenation.
Furthermore, side stream gas sampling from the BVM would require an additional sampling connector whereas it would require modification of the NRM. We felt that this would introduce an additional variation between the two arms of the study.
We have removed the discussion regarding the additional 30 second reserve time to desaturation since the result was not statistically significant in any case. *Subjects are healthy volunteers whose age range, BMI and state of health are not representative of the applicable patient group. The authors do make some acknowledgement of this in the discussion.
As discussed above, we acknowledge this weakness but feel that a robust study in this patient group would also have its own significant limitations.
*Some comment should be made about the breathing pattern employed by the volunteers whilst being pre-oxygenated. Presumably this was normal tidal volume breathing for three minutes. The method of pressure monitoring used needs to be specified.
The volunteers were asked to undertake normal tidal breathing-we have added a comment to that effect in the text.
We used a standard invasive blood pressure transducer / manometer line-we have clarified this in the text.
*There are two "hads" in line 4 page 6.
This typographical error has been corrected.
*The data comparing FeO2 and BMI is confusing given that there is a statistical relationship for one device and not the other. I do not agree that the data presented is conclusive for an effect of BMI on pre-oxygenation -the explanation is inadequate and other important factors (e.g. peak inspiratory flows) have not been measured. It detracts from the main message of the paper and should be removed.
We agree that this is distracting and have removed this data.
* A plot of the FeO2 data by device would be useful.
We have created this plot and it is now included as a revised figure 1.
* The "although" in line 49 page 7 should be removed and replaced with a comma.
This has been corrected.
* The reasoning behind the performance of the BVM could be expanded. The internal resistance is surely significant but so also is the presence of a valve to allow room air to enter the bag should the oxygen flow be inadequate when the BVM is used as a manual ventilator. This represents a route for room air to mix with oxygen whilst the BVM is being used as an oxygen administration device during pre-oxygenation. Anaesthetic circuits are better as they have low internal resistance and are closed ie. have no valve allowing room air to enter the circuit which a BVM has.
We have expanded the relevant sections in the discussion to include these points. Ultimately we do not know the reasons behind this explicitly and have stopped short of providing a definite explanation. We hope that this will be acceptable 
THE STUDY
Healthy volunteer study and not patient study -the authors acknowledge this as a limitation and discuss this appropriately.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Line 22 Page 2 should read "The BVM is well tolerated.." Line 3 Page 6 -state that you used a mouthpiece to collect the end expiratory sample. Line 56 Page 5 there is an extra "to" which should be deleted. Line 26 Page 6 -please give the type and manufacturer of the pressure transducer. Line 34, 35 Page 7 -put "for the BVM" after the BVM's results. Line 48,49 Page 7 -what were the results from reference 9 -it would be helpful for the reader to be reminded. Line 44,45 Page 8 -put a comma after "the effect of mask dead space" and delete the "and".
Well executed study -the authors are to be congratulated. The bagvalve mask is an excellent device due to its self inflating nature to allow manual ventilation if the oxygen supply fails but it is not best designed for pre-oxygenation. This study demonstrates this latter fact well. The non-rebreathing reservoir mask is no better. Of note is that the study used an oxygen gas flow of 10 litres per minute and the results should be interpreted with that in mind. Better performance with both devices would be expected if a higher oxygen flow was used with each e.g. 15 litres per minute which is the upper measurable limit of wall oxygen flowmeters in the UK and the absolute upper limit of clickstop flowmeters on British Oxygen Company medical oxygen cylinders. Anaesthetic circuits are definitely best for pre-oxygenation and should be used for this whenever possible. They are the only group of breathing systems that can be recommended for pre-oxygenation. In my humble exeripence an air cushioned anaesthetic mask is the best mask to use with an anaesthetic circuit. Service providers of anaesthetic / critical care services (in hospital or out of hospital) should heed the message of the paper and ensure an anaesthetic circuit is available in all areas where anaesthesia is administered. In the absence of an anaesthetic circuit a BVM or NRM is better than nothing. Healthy volunteer study and not patient study -the authors acknowledge this as a limitation and discuss this appropriately.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Line 22 Page 2 should read "The BVM is well tolerated.." *** We have made this change reservoir mask is no better. Of note is that the study used an oxygen gas flow of 10 litres per minute and the results should be interpreted with that in mind. Better performance with both devices would be expected if a higher oxygen flow was used with each e.g. 15 litres per minute which is the upper measurable limit of wall oxygen flowmeters in the UK and the absolute upper limit of clickstop flowmeters on British Oxygen Company medical oxygen cylinders. Anaesthetic circuits are definitely best for pre-oxygenation and should be used for this whenever possible. They are the only group of breathing systems that can be recommended for pre-oxygenation. In my humble exeripence an air cushioned anaesthetic mask is the best mask to use with an anaesthetic circuit. Service providers of anaesthetic / critical care services (in hospital or out of hospital) should heed the message of the paper and ensure an anaesthetic circuit is available in all areas where anaesthesia is administered. In the absence of an anaesthetic circuit a BVM or NRM is better than nothing.
*** We would like to thank the reviewer for his positive comments. With regard to the discussion of flow rates, the query is a valid one however we were careful to ensure that the reservoir bag in all cases remained inflated at all times throughout the respiratory cycle. Therefore, a gas flow rate of 10 litres per minute should have been sufficient to provide optimal performance in as much as a low resistance reservoir / reserve of oxygen was continuously available and therefore, even at peak inspiratory flow, we doubt that increasing the flow rate further would have greatly changed the amount of entrainment of air. The value chosen was comparable to most of the existing literature. We have a brief reference to the reservoir remaining well filled under "study design" and have added the comment; "Thus, at this flow rate, free supply of oxygen to meet peak inspiratory flow without avoidable entrainment should have been available" which, we hope, clarifies this. *** We would absolutely agree with the comments regarding cushioned masks and the superiority of an anaesthetic circuit and hope that our manuscript reflects this.
